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Dear Face-to-Face Fr iends,  

 

As we ref lect on 2021,  another di f f icult  year due to Covid,  we f ind that 

there is  much to celebrate.  Our capacity to increase the scope,  breadth,  

and depth of  our work has been poss ib le due in large part to the support 

of  you,  our Face-to-Face (F2F) fami ly .  

 

In 2021,  our work included by necess i ty a cont inued Covid-19 response.  

As cases spiked several  t imes in both Malawi and Cambodia ,  F2F 

committed to fac i l i tat ing Covid outreach sess ions at  every chance we got .  

 

In rural  Malawi ,  we knew that knowledge and prevent ion was by far the 

best and only defense the v i l lagers had against  Covid,  especia l ly  because 

few other organizat ions or agencies were helping .   As a result ,  F2F held 

scores of  Covid workshops,  repeatedly dispel led vaccine rumors,  and distr ibuted thousands of  

units  of  soap and masks.  And yet ,  Covid hit  near ly hal f  of  our sta f f ,  result ing in the trag ic death in 

Ju ly 2021 of  Christ ine Malunga,  one of  our br ightest and most capable workers in Malawi .  We 

miss her dear ly .  

 

Despite restr ict ions on travel ing and gathering (as wel l  as our own staf f ’ s  need for recovery 

t ime) ,  our Victory Garden Campaign has cont inued to result  in an array of  posit ive impacts on 

v i l lage economy, the environment,  educat ion,  and health .  Vi l lagers have not only been enjoying a 

steady source of  food,  they’ve a lso been able to pay school fees ,  buy medic ine and household 

necess i t ies ,  boost nutr i t ion,  increase their sav ings ,  and improve their qual i ty of  l i fe .  

 

Communit ies have been experiencing an increase in v i l lage sav ings banking groups,  a decrease in 

chi ld stunt ing and malnutr i t ion,  and a greater capacity to carry out community projects such as 

repair ing boreholes ,  f ix ing roads and bui ld ings ,  and reforest ing local  woods.   

 

Thank you for helping us empower and strengthen the res i l iency of  people and at-r isk 

communit ies .  We’re excited to rol l  out new and improved strategies in 2022 that wi l l  strengthen 

the role that v ictory gardens play in improving l ives ,  one careful  and steady step at  a t ime.  

 

Very best ,  

 

Ken Wong,  F2F Execut ive Director 

In May of 2021, director 
Ken Wong met with 
thousands of Malawi 
villagers to promote 

vaccinations and rebuke 
Covid conspiracy theories. 
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OUR MISSION 
 
At The Face-to-Face Project we believe the best way to break the cycle of poverty is to nurture self-reliance, 
and the first step toward self-reliance is to make food security accessible to everyone. Our Victory Garden 
Campaign aims to mobilize rural grassroots communities in Malawi and Cambodia to achieve sustainable 
solutions in the fight against hunger and poverty. Through creating high-yield, low-cost victory gardens, families 
can reduce the risk of relying on one crop, learn how to grow enough food to eat, increase income by selling 
surplus food, improve nutrition, and lead healthy and fulfilling lives. Along the way, people begin changing the 
way they think about food security, nutrition, charity, climate change, and family and community resiliency.  
 

OUR VISION 
 
We envision a world in which communities work together to end hunger and poverty. 
 
 
OUR IMPACT 
 
18,028 
# OF FAMILIES WITH THEIR 

OWN GARDENS  

  

81,126 
# OF PEOPLE DIRECTLY 

BENEFITTING FROM GARDENS 

  

344 
# OF COMMUNITIES WITH GARDENS  

 

391 
# OF FACE-TO-FACE GARDEN FACILITATORS & F IELD OFFICERS 

  

78  17  
# OF FACILITATOR TEAMS # OF FACE-TO-FACE STAFF (US,  Malawi ,  Cambodia)  
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YEAR IN REVIEW 
 

Despite the many challenges of the last two years, F2F’s Victory Garden Campaign continued to see great 
change and success in 2021. Thousands of villagers in Malawi and Cambodia continued to make real strides. 
Continuing our focus on using home victory gardens to fight poverty and hunger at the family level, F2F’s 
Victory Garden Campaign was shown to not only help provide sustainable food for families, but also make 
huge differences economically, environmentally, educationally, and nutritionally within communities.   
 

Large Increase in Savings 
 
Villages with lots of victory gardens reported that the 
number of village banks increased dramatically. These small 
banking groups are mostly made up of women — a sign 
that women not only have their own money but also the 
freedom to make their own financial choices. With the 
help of village banks, they’re able to manage their money 
and improve their lives.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Repairing Public Works 
 
Village Chief Chalulu (photo on next page, in blue shirt) explains that in the past when this borehole broke, it 
would take three months to raise enough money to fix it. But when the borehole broke recently, it only took 
three days to collect the money — an indication that gardens enable families to save money to the point they 
now have enough to spare to help repair public works.  

 

 

 

Village Chief Taimu (above center) reports that 
women are forming learning groups and starting 
small businesses — all because the gardens have 

given them the freedom to take control of their lives. 
 
 

In Kazitenge Village, this group of women, all 
victory garden owners, started a village 

savings banking group, which now has 85 
members. With mandatory weekly deposits of 
$1.25, these women help families save money 

as well as carefully give out loans. 
 

They and 6 other banking groups in 
Kazitenge account for this village’s 900% 
increase in savings over the past 5 years. 
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Restoring Forests  
 
Village Chief Kanduna (left, in black jacket) wanted to 
restore the forests that used to surround his village. 
After discussing this with his villagers, they decided to all 
chip in to buy 10,000 trees. This was possible because 
people now have savings due to their victory gardens. 
Together they manage this forest, using the wood in a 
controlled manner so people benefit while the forest 
remains healthy.  

 

 

 

Decrease In Malnutrition 
 
Village Chief Phunduma (right, in yellow) 
received data from the local hospital that 
showed a big decrease in child 
malnutrition cases in just a few years. 
Because children have more food and 
families have money to pay school fees, 
administrators report that school 
absentee rates have also fallen.  

The villagers say that victory gardens always help them save money, even if some families don’t have enough to sell. 
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2021 HIGHLIGHTS IN MALAWI 
 

1. Malnutrition Rates Declining  
Holy Cross Hospital workers reported a decline in child malnutrition cases from 180 in 2019 to 102 in 
2020. Only 24 cases were reported from Jan – April 2021.  

 

2. # of Village Savings Bank Groups Increasing  
Chief Kasiha reported that the # of village savings bank groups in their village increased from 2 to 10 in 
the past few years. Each group has 12 to 20 people, and weekly contributions are mk500 – mk1,000 
($0.75 - $1.25).  
 
Chief Mtombozi reported their # went from 1 to 7 groups, each with 10-30 people; weekly 
contributions are mk100 – mk500 ($0.15-$0.75).  

 

3. Strengthening Women’s Rights & Opportunities  
Chief Taimu, a female chief, says women have more courage to start businesses. Her village has a 
cooking group, who learn to cook varieties of vegetables while best retaining nutrition. Wives, who 
usually handle family finances, are now making their own prudent decisions about spending, saving, and 
investing.  

 

4. Children’s School Absence Rates Declining  
Chiefs reported that children are less likely to be hungry, short school fees or money to buy soap, 
which is the typical cause of missing school.  

 

5. Domestic Fighting Cases Decreasing  
Chiefs report less family disputes, because many wives aren’t depending on their husbands to give 
them money to run the affairs of the family.  
 

6. Decrease in Stealing  
Fewer cases of stealing, especially of food from (non-victory) gardens near rivers during the dry 
season. Because older children are attending school more there have been fewer youth-related 
disturbances. 
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7. Community Development Projects Able to Find Funding More Easily and Quickly  
Chief Chalulu raised ~mk100,000 ($133) to fix a borehole by collecting mk250 from villagers. He did 
this in 3 days — in the past, it would take him months to raise this amount of money.  
 
When asked by the District Commission to give mk70,000 ($100) to repair a road bridge, Chief 
Mtombozi raised this faster than any of the other villages that were asked.  
 
Chief Kanduna raised money from his villagers to buy trees to replant a deforested area.  
 

GARDENS KEEPING CAMBODIAN FAMILIES SAFE DURING COVID 
While Cambodia had few Covid cases in 2020, the nation had been on lockdown since January 2021 as the 
virus continued to infect hundreds of people a day. The lockdown hurt Cambodia’s economy and resulted in 
widespread unemployment. In Pursat Province however, victory gardens continued to flourish. In 2021, nearly 
800 families were seeing their gardens provide nutritious food and keeping them safe as the need to go to the 
market or look for work was minimized. Even if families don’t sell surplus vegetables, their savings from not 
buying food is significant. Face-to-Face believes our Victory Garden Campaign in Cambodia can continue to 
grow so that it quickly reaches thousands of new families in need. 
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In Cambodia, Noy Chanthy (below) fell sick with Covid 
and spent a month in the hospital. During this time, 
Chanthy’s family, including her two children, were not 
permitted to leave the house. Chanthy says it was her garden that got the family through this difficult time. The 
children could harvest food every day, enjoy being outside, and even sell vegetables from the home to make up 
for lost income.  
 

During Covid, the gardens have helped Cambodian and Malawian families earn income while keeping them safe 
and healthy. Resiliency to floods, drought, economic downturns, and challenges like Covid make victory 
gardens a sensible and relevant anti-poverty strategy.  
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VICTORY GARDEN PROFILES  
 

JUNIOR KASHIONI   
 

 
School fees are a requirement for most families in Malawi. 4-year-old Junior Kashioni's family unfortunately 
struggled to pay these fees and send him to school. Junior wanted to stop missing school and after hearing 
about the success of F2F's Victory Garden Campaign decided to create a family Victory Garden. Now the 6th 
grader provides vegetables for his family, pays his own school fees, and buys soap to wash his school uniform, 
all from the extra money he makes from selling surplus vegetables. 
 

JINNEY CHIKONDI  
 
Jinney Chikondi started her very first Victory Garden in 2019. She grows 8 different types of vegetables, 
including pumpkins and okra. Since growing more food at home and spending less at the market, she's now 
saving money. Over the past year she was able to save $142 and purchase a bicycle for $77 so she could do 
her errands, keeping the extra savings for other necessities.  
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CHUN SIM & SEANG SAMET  

Victory gardens provide a host of benefits as the 
gardens are a practical, accessible, sustainable, and 
low-risk strategy for those who can’t afford to take 
any risk at all.  
 
Take for example Chun Sim and her husband, Seang 
Samet. They live in Sdok Chum village in Cambodia 
and are both farmers by trade. They first created 
their victory garden in October 2018. Their initial 
plan was to only grow herbs. Fast forward 2+ years 
and Chun has expanded her garden to include more 
than 30 kinds of vegetables, herbs, and fruit trees.  
 

 
She has chosen to grow both long-term plants (plants that 
produce food several months after planting and come back 
annually) and short-term plants (those that can be 
harvested in 2 months or less). To make it easier to retain 
water during the dry season, conserve space, and easily 
relocate during the rainy season, she has begun using foam 
containers to plant some of the long-term vegetables like 
green onion, lemon grass, turmeric, and chili, and bamboo 
circle enclosures and plastic bottles for a lot of the short-
term vegetables, like green mustard, cabbage, long bean, 
and cucumber. 
 
Chun and her family have stated that in addition to the 

benefits that victory gardens provide in normal times (food security, added health benefits, and additional 
income from the sale of surplus vegetables) they now have a greater sense of security during Covid knowing 
that they are able to provide for their family without having to go to the market to buy food. 
 

 
 

 

Chun Sim, pictured here in March 2021, has been growing a variety of vegetables in her victory garden including green 
mustard, green onion, parsley, wax gourd, a variety of herbs, and frog leg. 
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2021 FINANCES 
 
INCOME 

Corporate  $13,362 
Foundation  $73,248 
Individual      $128,911 
Restricted  $80,000 
Interest, Dividend, Misc. Revenue  $1,834 
Misc. Credits  $11,659 
Cash Infusion from Investments  $35,000 
Subtotal  $344,014  

Income Directly to Malawi  $147,609 
Income Directly to Cambodia:  $0 
Subtotal  $147,609 

Total Income   $491,623 
 

EXPENSES  

F2F USA Admin & Operations  $121,607 

Program: Travel  $10,214 
Program: Supplies  $1,989 
International Wire Transfer Fees  -$95 
Program: Malawi    $75,000 
Program: Cambodia    $33,600 
Program: Subtotal   $120,708 

Total F2F USA Expenses   $242,315 
 
Malawi Total Expenses  $205,595 
Cambodia Total Expenses  $28,766 
Subtotal  $234,361 
Minus F2F USA Grant to Malawi  $75,000 
Minus F2F USA Grant to Cambodia  $33,000 
 
Total Expenses  $126,361 
(Minus US Grants) 
 
Total F2F USA, Malawi,   $368,676 
Cambodia Expenses  
 

CASH & ASSETS  

Total Cash 2021.12.31    $372,013 
Total Investment 2021.12.31  $193,216 
 
Total Cash & Assets  $565,229 
(2021.12.31)   
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INFORMATION 

 
 
ADDRESS  The Face-to-Face Project 
  75 Livingston Street, 30A, Brooklyn, NY 11201 
  Email: info@facetoface.org 
   
HOW TO DONATE  Online: www.facetoface.org/donate 
  By Mail: Brooklyn address above 
  
SOCIAL MEDIA SITES  Website: www.facetoface.org  
  Facebook: www.facebook.com/F2Fpage/  
  Instagram: www.instagram.com/f2fproject/   
  Twitter: https://twitter.com/f2fproject 
  
   
BOARD OF DIRECTORS  F2F USA 
  Laura Neish, Chair  Ian Kearney, Vice-Chair  
  Pat Bowers, Treasurer David Lown, Secretary 
  Brigid Garelik  Jeff Grant    
  Christian Imhof  Jennifer Louie   
  Louise Masterson  Hannah Mills   
  Sarah Sung   Sokhandhi Ung 
  Fletcher Wright  Steve Hilton, Advisor 

  F2F MALAWI 
  Landson Thindwa, Chair Dumazile Mbawala, Secretary 
  Shawo Mwakilama  Richard Zule Mbewe 

 
 
STAFF  F2F USA 

Ken Wong, Executive Director  
Alicia Pierro, Director of Operations 

  Samantha Hacker, Bookkeeper 

F2F MALAWI  
Mike Chikakuda, Director  
Lameck Mandevu, Program Manager 

  Madalitso Zulu, Program Coordinator 
Andrew Zulu, Field Coordinator  
Magaso Makhamba, Field Coordinator 
Stanley Luka Namakhwa, Field Officer 
Vanessa Thindwa, Assistant Field Officer 
Christine Malunga, Office Manager 
Brotherhill BM Phiri, Accountant  
Musaope Mwase, Bookkeeper  

  Happy Selebende, Financial Advisor 
 
  F2F CAMBODIA 

Sakara In, Program Manager  
Mom Chansothea, F2F Advisor 
Kov Ponlu, F2F Advisor 
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THANK YOU 
 
The Face-to-Face Project is pleased to 
acknowledge the following members of our 
global movement who are committed to a 
future free from hunger. 
 
 
$30,000 & >    
  
Action on Poverty     
The Charitable Foundation    
Corinthian International Foundation 
 
$29,999 – $10,000 
 
Sharon Binstok & John Russell 
Isora Foundation 
 
$9,999 – $1,000 
 
Tom and Susan Ahern     Ananda Foundation 
Jay Anning     Patrick Aquilina and Dick Gray 
Alexander Bickel & Michy McCreary     Margaret Bowers 
Pat Bowers & David Poulad     Wayne Cato 
John Clifford and Claude Drolet     Scott Dainton and Cross Siclare 
EKARI Foundation     Brigid Garelik 
Rachael Gargano     Hilary Gilford 
Google     Justin Halberg 
Hazelyn & Harrold McComas Charitable Trust     Katy Homans and Patterson Sims 
J.P. Morgan Chase     Ian Kearney 
Eric Leach-Rodriguez and Manuel Rodriguez-Leach    Jennifer Louie and Michael Nurcombe-Thorne 
Susannah Gray and John Lyons     Donald and Donna McCloskey 
Dave McComas and Marni Fechter     Hannah Mills 
Laura Neish and Jorge Martinez     Power of Love Foundation (Alka Subramanian) 
Stephen Rupp and Marios Koufaris     Robert Schley 
The Springfield Foundation (Margaret and Cromer Smith)   Sarah Sung 
Sokhandhi and Hanna Ung     Amy Whitley and the staff of M14 at Memorial Sloan Kettering   
Kazuko Wong      
    
$999 & <  
 
Shelby Ahern  Kevin Aldridge    AmazonSmile Foundation         
Vera Ambuehl  Chris Andersson    Erik and Michele Andrews 
Geoff and Cindy Andrews   George and Marlene Andrews   Timothy Arnold and Gary Cruz   
Austin Ball  Billy Bean and Greg Baker  John Beaumont 
Barbara Blodgett   Greg Boebinger   Nadia Bottacini (Trifolio SRL)        
Caitlin Bradley  Maureen Bradley    Gay Brookes 
Nathaniel Brown   Rooven Brucker   Edgar Benjamin Cabrera         
Mark Campbell and Robert Gibson  Claudine and Terry Carlton   Jocelyn Cash 
Peter Chace   Lay Chan    Mike Chang         
Youjin Choi  Nicholas Chong    Stephen Chow 
Charline Christener   Hal Christensen and Elizabeth Sheehan Joseph and Sally Cipolla           
Angela Clare  Sean Cooper         Richard Corson                
Thomas Daly   Ross & Fayne Daniels   Benjamin De La Muerte           
Daniel DeAlmeida  Disney               Roy and Aiko Ebihara               
Judith Edling-Owens and Kevin Owens   John and Anne Elder        Jeffrey Fairbanks and Evan Koopman 
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Millicent Fairhurst  Adam Farron & Michael Feit   Eugene and Linda Fechter       
Richard and Margie Flood   Nancy Forbes    Lawrence and Gail Fox              
Emily Fujii  Dan Gallagher and Peter Shearer   Monika Garcia                   
Edgar Glazbrook   Max Goodman                     Mary Walker Goza                        
Jeff and Becky Grant  Lindsey Gresham             Martie Griffin                  
Andrea Gusick       Danielle Guttman-Lapin    Rory Hayden and Jay Gregory 
Chanbona Heng  Sarah Henry         Bridget Hollenback               
Gardner Horan   Kim Huebner                 Alison Hyslop and Peter de Rege 
Paula Ingram and Robert Hebron  'Iolani School (Kimi Frith)   Nadia Iqbal                      
Ann and William Jones                 Ryan Kannally    Noah Kelley        
Sarah Johanna Kessler                 Susan Kim     Ron King                   
Sue King and Rosemarie Cialini        Esti Koen    Thomas Krebs      
Richard Kreipe   Katie Kuo                      Brandon Lagpacan                
Rajinder Lal   Frank Lang                    Ying Laohachewin            
Dominique LaPlante                      Julia Lautens           David Lee    
Charlie Lekkas   Harry and Gay Leslie                   Ross Levitsky                
Williams Lewis   Li Liang                         Caroline Lim       
Pearl and Jiann Lin   Julia Lindsay                        Zé Liu-Kang        
Carol & Robert Longsworth   Christian Lown          David and Espy Lown    
Jeffrey Lown   Leslie Lown                     Maris Lown                 
Heather MacLaughlin                    Lucy Mallett and Bradley Buehring       Dennis Malone          
Jim Malone   John and Janice Malone                     Richard Malone                  
Thomas Malone   Marsh & McLennan                   Dave Matheson        
Allen and Glenda Maurer              Elena Mayer    Annie McNaron        
David Melville and Gemma Young   Sebastian Michel           Raoul and Leslie Mills         
Susan Milrod   Marion Misilim                   Doreen Miyamoto                
Alex Moller   Kevin Mulligan           Lloyd and Barbara Murphy       
Susan Murphy   Michael Nes                   Susan Ng                             
Scott Nitz    Parker Oka-Wong and Ji In Choi                Christine and Edwin Ordway    
Sharyn Palmer   Alexis Patterson                    Andrew Paul           
Robert Pease   Andrew Petersen                 Taylor Powell                     
Ian Primrose and David Ly          Donna Rauch    Clyde Reetz             
Glenn Ricci   Steven Rigolizzo                   Dominique Ritchie           
Lianne Ritchie and Roberta Maxwell   Edward Robbins and Lesley Dill  Paul Robinson and Ruth Hobson 
Maxine Rockoff   Kathleen Roethel                       Diane Romano and Patricia Goff 
Ewen Roth   Frantz Rüegsegger                    Jack Ruolo             
Zainab Salbi   Hillary Sapanski                   Robert Scarpa                
Fran Schi   Andy Schmidt    Amy Schreiber and Rhonda Wade 
Joanne Shen   Barbara Sheri                   Greg Silk                 
Dan Silver   Angela Smith and Sue Panzer  Don Steeple            
Ulf Steinert   Tom and Wendy Stephenson  Elizabeth Stern        
Julia Stringer   Sabrina Stucka                    Alexandre Su      
Joseph and Sharon Sudbay          Meghan Sullivan    Eric Sundquist               
Wilton Tam   Chay Tan                       Maria Tan        
Amy Taniguchi   Sofina Terzo                           William Tomai and John Sebesta 
Laurita Turner   Joel Ulster and Michael Hertzman  Sobonneth Ung     
Audrey Uong          Amy Urzi       Gunther van Loon    
Viacom CBS   Natasha Vu                   Stephen Walsh      
Shuang Wang   Marc Wasserfallen    Sheila Weinstein               
Greg Weithman                     Jaime and William Welch  Wendy Wells        
Wali Whale   Emma White                     Liz White                  
Mary Ellen White   Stephen and Thuy Wong               Fung-Lin Wu       
Dena Xavier   Grace Yun                      Kate Zanzucchi    
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“The freedom of man is the freedom to eat.” — Eleanor Roosevelt 

The Face-to-Face Project 
 

75 Livingston St., #30A 
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
www.facetoface.org 
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